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Abstract—This paper presents the design of a low-profile multiband patch antenna. The antenna can be used for various 

combinations of wireless applications such as Wi-Fi, WiMAX, 3G and UWB within a microwave L, S, C, and X frequency bands 

in Electromagnetic Spectrum. This work deals with the design of an antenna which can be used for most of the wireless 

applications. A frequency reconfigurable multiband microstrip patch antenna is designed with microstrip feeding technique. 

The reconfigurable antenna is designed with one square patch and U-shape slot is inserted inside the patch, in order to get 

multiband. Pin diode is used for various applications. By changing the status of the diode, the antenna can be designed for 

various frequencies. The antenna has been designed and simulated using Agilent Advanced Design System (ADS) EM simulator. 

This antenna gives low return loss at all operating frequencies. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Compact and broadband antennas are highly desired nowadays for communication terminals as they occupy 

limited space and can interface with various communication standards. Modern mobile handsets are miniature in 

size, and they are required to operate at multiple-frequency bands in order to provide the enhanced and 

multifunctional performances. Further, due to the device convergence trend antenna structure, very limited space is 

available for the antenna structure. The design of an efficient wide band small size antenna, for recent wireless 

applications, is a major challenge. Microstrip patch antenna is a resonant element. Tunable multiband antennas are 

becoming popular for use in the multifunctional handsets due to their significant advantages in terms of weight, 

volume and performance. Tunable narrow-band antennas can be advantageous if small efficient antennas are 

required to cover a large frequency range. 

 

Another new concept called compact reconfigurable antenna is introduced for mobile communication devices. 

The uniqueness of these antenna’s designs are that they allow various groups of their operating frequency bands to 

be selected electronically. In particular, each group of frequency bands can be made to serve several different 

communication systems simultaneously. These systems may include various combinations of GSM, DCS, PCS, 

UMTS, Bluetooth, and Wireless Local-Area Network (WLAN). One advantage is that through the different 

operational modes, the total antenna volume can be reused, and therefore the overall antenna can be made compact. 

A reconfigurable antenna can reuse its entire volume at different operating bands so the physical size of the 

multiband antenna can be reduced. The concept is that each operating band resonates on the portion of or the entire 

antenna geometry such that there is almost no extra size required to create multiband characteristics. A frequency 

reconfigurable antenna is one of the effective solutions in minimizing antenna design. It allows several operating 

states to be switched in the same antenna pattern without any extra structure. By combining these states, the 

bandwidth can be increased by multiple times. So, there is a need to combine both tunability and reconfigurability to 

achieve large bandwidth and to reduce the size of an antenna. Using reconfigurability, multiple bands can be 

covered and using   tunability, frequency tuning can be done in each band. 
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Tunability is basically tuning to different frequencies in a same band of frequencies and Reconfigurability is 

tuning to different defined bands of frequencies using same antenna volume. The proposed technique is to combine 

both Reconfigurability and Tunability for wireless applications in the frequency range of C and S band (2 to 8 GHz). 

It includes different wireless applications for the wireless devices such as Mobile phones, WLAN, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, 

WiMAX. The incorporation of tunability and reconfigurability in single antenna may lead to compact size and low 

cost. Brushless dc (BLDC) motors have been desired for small horsepower control motors due to their high 

efficiency, silent operation, compact form, reliability, and low maintenance. However, the control complexity for 

variable speed control and the high cost of the electric drive hold back the widespread use of brushless dc motor. 

Over the last decade, continuing technology development in power semiconductors, microprocessors/logic ICs, 

adjustable speed drivers (ASDs) control schemes and permanent-magnet brushless electric motor production have 

combined to enable reliable, cost-effective solution for a broad range of adjustable speed applications. 

 

A patch antenna (also known as a rectangular microstrip antenna) is a type of radio antenna with a low profile, 

which can be mounted on a flat surface. It consists of a flat rectangular sheet or patch of metal, mounted over a 

larger sheet of metal called aground plane. The assembly is usually contained inside a plastic random, which 

protects the antenna structure from damage. Patch antennas are simple to fabricate and easy to modify and 

customize.  The two metal sheets together form a resonant piece of microstrip transmission line with a length of 

approximately one-half wavelength of the radio waves. The radiation mechanism arises from discontinuities at each 

truncated edge of the microstrip transmission line. The radiation at the edges causes the antenna to act slightly larger 

electrically than its physical dimensions, so in order for the antenna to be resonant, a length of microstrip 

transmission line slightly shorter than one-half a wavelength at the frequency is used. A patch antenna is usually 

constructed on a dielectric substrate, using the same materials and lithography processes used to make printed circuit 

boards. 

 

 

Figure 1: Geometry of microstrip Patch antenna 

 

II.MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
 

To design Microstrip patch antenna of following specifications: 

 

Operating frequency is 2.7 GHz. 

Substrate required is FR4. 

Relative permittivity of FR4 is 4.34 

Height of substrate is 1.5 mm. 
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26.32mm 

 
 

Figure 2: Designed microstrip patch antenna 
 

The width ‘W’ of the microstrip patch antenna was computed with the following equation. 

W= 
�

� ��� � �
��	 
 = 34 mm                                      (1) 

Where ‘c’ is the speed of light 3x10^8 m/s, ‘fr’ is the operating frequency of 2.7 GHz and ‘εr’ is the dielectric 

permittivity of 4.34 

 

The length of microstrip patch antenna is given by the following equations:. 

εreff  =
��	 


�   + 
��� 


� �1 � 12 � h

����
�
= 4.02             (2) 

Where ‘εreff’ is the effective dielectric constant and ‘h’ is the thickness of the dielectric substrate. 

Leff (effective length) = 
�

� ���������� = 27.68mm     (3) 

ΔL=0.412×h×
������	 �.��

��������.����×
��

� 	 �.� !�
��

� 	 �.�� =0.68mm         (4) 

In the equation above ‘ΔL’ stands for length extension.Therefore, the actual length ‘L’ of the microstrip patch 

antenna is given by  

L = Leff - 2 × ΔL= 26.32 mm                                   (5) 

To compute the width ‘w’ of the feed for impedance ‘Z0’ of 50Ω the following equations were used 

A=
"#
 �× ���	


�  + 
��	

��	
 × (0.23 +

�.


�� ) = 1.5214             (6) 

B= 
�$$ �%

� �&# �√��  = 5.69                                                  (7) 

  

w=
��h

% (B * 1 * ln�2 � B * 1� � ���

���� � -ln�B * 1� �  0.39 * �. 


�� 12 3 2.90 mm                  (8)  

Using these dimension rectangular patch is designed on Agilent Advanced Design System software. 

 

III. PROPOSED MODEL 
 

To have the antenna resonating at more than one frequency we go for multi banding. One of the easy and efficient 

methods of achieving multi banding is cutting slots in the patch. The length and position of the slots can be changed 

to obtain the microstrip patch antennas resonating at more than one frequency. In this way we can have the dual or 

triple band antennas. 

Multiband antenna is designed just by placing U- shape slot in the middle of Figure.2. Hence all the dimensions of 

multiband antenna are same as simple microstrip patch antenna. Figure.3 shows the Reconfigurable multiband patch 

antenna. 
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      Figure 3: Reconfigurable multiband patch antenna when all diodes are in OFF condition 

 

In Figure.3 no pin diodes are inserted inside the U-slot hence this is called OFF condition or ‘0’ status of pin 

diode. And if pin diode is inserted inside the U-slot then this is called ON condition or ‘1’ status of pin diode. In this 

way reconfigurability is achieved using pin diodes. 

 

Figure 4: Reconfigurable multiband patch antenna when all diodes are in ON condition 

 

In Figure.4 diodes D1, D2 and D3 are present hence it is called as ON-ON-ON /111condition. From the Figure.3 

and Figure.4 it is clear that if pin diodes are present then it is called ON/1. And if pin diodes are absent then it is 

called OFF/0. Three pin diodes are used inside U-shape slot. Thus, there are 8 different possible combinations of pin 

diodes status like 000, 001, 010, 011, 100, 101, 110 and 111. By using these combinations different frequencies in 

different frequency bands are achieved. Because of presence of pin diodes flow of current over patch get changed 

and hence radiating frequency also changes. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
 

Various methods for obtaining multiband have been introduced. A rectangular microstrip patch with microstrip 

line feed is designed. Also a U-shape slotted rectangular microstrip patch with microstrip line feed is designed to get 

multiband and reconfigurability is obtained using pin diodes. Multiband antenna design can be achieved by placing 

U-shape slot inside the rectangular microstrip patch antenna. By varying the status of pin diodes frequency 

reconfigurability can be done. Thus one can replace two or more antenna by single antenna. The proposed single 

reconfigurable multiband patch antenna can be used for various wireless applications like 3G, Wi-Fi, WiMAX and 

UWB etc. 
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